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Miss Kate Vittenge»*ot Elmua has 
returned home after, a visit with Mrs. 
Frank J. Vlatent of Bradford Street. 

At the wedding of Miss Mildred 
ftchwiagel and James Gardiner Will* 
vjiich win u k e plaoe la Buffalo on 
Wednesday afternoon, October 20, 
tks attendants will be Miss Catherine 
JJBtef, maid of honor and Earl Rea 
of Auburn who will be best man. 
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APPARATUS STREIIS TELL 

OF FIRE PREVENTION DAY 

:1al pictures of local Boy 
will be included ia the big 

local film now being made, it was 
announced today at Scout headauar-
tar*. The Scoot bit will be "shot" 
Saturday, October I t , as 10:*50 a. m. . 

r at the Y. M c. A. field. gcoutmas-
ttB* are urged, to hare their rarious 

oat in full uniform for the 
il event. 

1>ig field meet of local Scouts 
set for Saturday, Oct. 30, 

at tfte T. M. C. A. Field. Sugges-
ttott' from various Scoutmasters are 
reojfested in order to make the af-

' fair a novel as well as a successful 
oae. 

On account of the press of present 
business it will be impossible for 
Executive Dumm to start the annual 
Scout Leaders' Training Course be
fore the' 1st of November. , 

A new Scout Bugle Corps is now 
la frocess of formation. Scoutmas
ters are urged to send »in a list of 
candidates from their respective 
troops for the new corps at an early 
date In order to get it going as soon 
as possible. 

It is hoped that some way may be 
provided whereby local Scoutmasters 
may be able to attend the Scout 
Leaders' conference at Niagara Falls 
to be held October 22 and 23. A 
large amount of profit and inspire* 
tlon will surely be the result, it is 
thought. , 

Every Scout leader in the city re
ported a good time at the last Scout
masters' conference at the Chamber 
of Commerce building. A wish for 
many more like it? seems to be almost 
unanimous. 

C. A. Gammon, national field ex
ecutive of the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica, was in town this morning and 
held a short conference with local 
Scout Executive Clarence L. Dumm. 
He was en route to Cortland where 
he attended a county Scout field meet 
held this afternoon. 

Fie FOR mm n mas 

FtWkL GOLF TOURNEY ON 
' TQOMf I T COUNTRY CLUB 

n With weather indications anything 
like today the grounds of the Auburn 
Country Club will be the mecca of 
those who like the popular game of 
golf, as a tournament has beefi* ar~ 

f ranged which will mark the close of 
formal competition for the 1920 sea
son. 

The Greens" Committee" has ar
ranged for a Tombstone tournament 
and about 60 members have signified 
their intention of participating. The 
tournament is a novel one and should 
provide a lot of sport. Each member 
signifies the number of strokes he 
thinks he can make the course in and 
when he registers that number of 
strokes he has to quit, dig his own 
grave and monument the spot with a 
tombstone card. 

All preliminaries for the tourna
ment have been completed by the 
Greens Committee of which Sam Hen
derson is the chairman and a lot ot 
fun as well as excellent golf is ex
pected to result. 

WOMM'S UNION NOTES 
Notices of the opening dates of var

ious classes at the Woman's Union 
axe announced today. The next two 
weeks will see classes in practically 
every department launched into their 
activities for the coming season. 

Work in the physical and gym de
partment starts October 18, with 
classes meeting Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings. 
General gymnastic work for the 
class of High School Seniors will be 
held Monday and Thursday evenings 
each week. The Juniof class will 
meet Tuesday and Friday evenings. 

Special classes in physical training 
for women will meet each week on 
Tuesdays at 2 p. m. and Fridays at 
11 a, m. Folk and aesthetic danc
ing will be taught only on request. 
Besides the regular gym and physical 
training classes, corrective work for 
posture and fiat feet will be conduct
ed whenever anji wherever necessary. 

Children's gym classes (boys and 
girts 8 to 11 years of age) will be 
conducted oach Saturday as follows: 
Boys* class at 10 o'clock a. m. and 
Girls' class at 11. 

Classes in cooking, under the direc
tion of Mrs. William Mitchell, will be 
started October 11. Nursing Classes 
begin October 13 and will be held on 
oach Wednesday and Friday evening 
at 7:30. * 

Three Men Pay—Costs Boy'sj 
Father $1,000 for Effort to 

Get Him to U. 8, 
Judge Frank Cooper adjourned 

Federal Court last night'until 9:30 
Monday morning when a large num
ber of sealed indictments handed 
down last night by the Grand Jury 
will be opened and some of the ac
cused will be arraigned. 

Monday afternoon another libel 
case will be taken up, that of the 
United States vs.' one Reo Speed 
Trunk and others. This is another 
booze case similar to the one brought 
to a close last night. Sam Sparacino 
of Watertown is the claimant Of the 
truck which was seised at Clayton 
on July 12 Just as it had taken 
seven cases of Scotch whisky 
from a motor boat, as alleged by the 
government. Clarence L. Crabb ot 
Watertown appears for Mr. Spara-
cino. 

In the case of United States s. 
1.296 glass bottles, the trial of which 
wag concluded last night, a jury sus
tained the- Ubel of the bottles, hut 
the Republic truck owned by Richard 
Lawler of Syracuse and seized by the 
government was returned to him. 
Mr. Lawler was the claimant in the 
case and he was represented by Rich
ard Byrne of Syracuse. ■ 

District Attorney Lucey made a 
motion to set aside the verdict as far 
as it released ,the truck on the ground 
that such verdict was contrary to the 
law in the case. Judge Cooper re
served decision on the motion until 
Monday morning. 

Lawler's Testimony. 
Mr. Lawler was the only witness 

put on by the defense and he was 
subjected to an unmerciful grilling 
by District Attorney Lucey on cross-
examination. The witness stated on 
direct examination that he had been 
engaged toy a man whom he did not 
know to go to Massena and bring 
back to Syracuse "a load of furhi-
ture." He had charged $150 which 
was paid in advance end the only 
entry he had made in his cash book, 
was "Trip to Massena, $150." 

He had instructed his men, Charleg 
H. Spinks and Robert Johnson, to 
"go to the first cross road beyond 
Massena' and to. the first white hoase 
on the right where there would be 
someone to help load the f arnlture." 

•Mr. Lucey tried in every way to 
trap the witness into an admission 
that he knew that whisky was what 
he was being sent to bring, but Law-
ler took refuge generally behind the 
non-committal answer, "I_couldn't 
say." Both Attorney Byrne and At
torney Lucey put force into their 
summing up and then Judge Cooper 
carefully charged the jury. A ver
dict was given the government in the 
libel of the 1,296 ^bottles, but the Re-
public truck was returned to the 
claimant, Richard Lawler. 

Eli Freiman, a New York mer
chant, pleaded guilty to an indict
ment charging him with an .attempt 
to. bring aliens into the United States 
from Canada and was fined $1,000. 
With him were two other Hebrews, 
Moses Veinish and H. W. Greenspan 
of Montreal. Tfiese pleaded.guilty to 
the charge of assisting Freiman and 
a fine of $500 was Imposed upon 
Greenspan in addition to the loss of 
his $1,700 automobile confiscated by 
the government. 

Pay Heavy Fines. 
teinish was fined $375 and also 

lost an automobile valued at $800. 
R. N. Feinburg of New York ap
peared for the three defendants and 
he explained to the court that Frei
man had left his home in (Sew York 
and gone to Montreal to secure the 
release of his son who was being held 
there <by the authorities. The son 
had escaped from custody and joined 
his father. The latter had then en
listed the services of Veinish and 
Greenspan to aid him in getting the 
son across the border. 

Young Freiman picked up four 
other Jews who were seeking en
trance to the United States and the 
five were brought through • to New 
York by the defendants in the au
tomobiles, it Is claimed. There they 

The October Trial and Special 
Term of Supreme Court convenes at 
the Court House Monday morning 
with Supreme Court Justice S. Nelson 
8awyef of Palmyra, presiding. There 
are 57 cases on the calendar and for 
a varied assortment of litigations-
Over one-hajt of the cases are for re
covery for negligence on money dam
ages against corporations and indi
viduals. 

Other litigations include actions to 
■at aside property transfezs, actions 
on notes and contraots, conspiracy 
and fraud, accounting, assault, false 
arrest, violations of the Agricultural 
Law, slander, checks, malicious pros
ecution and alienation of affections. 
One of the most important actions, 
if It is tried at this term, is that 
brought by Julia Wegman Page 
against Paul R. Clark and others 
charging conspiracy and fraud. The 
action is the outcome of closing out 
the business of the Wegman Piano 
Company. 

There are two cases on the Equity 
portion of the calendar. 

The term is the first since the 
usual Summer vacation period of the 
attorneys as well as the Court and it 
is expected that a majority of the 
oases will be tried. 

District Attorney Benn Kenyon 
will have a busy time with the Grand 
Jury. There are between 30 and 40 
case« to be presented to the Grand 
Jury for alleged crimes ranging from 
murder down to lesser felonies. The 
principal case is that of convicts at 
Auburn Prison implicated in the mur
der of another convict theTe some 
time ago. It is expected that the dis
trict attorney and his staff will be 
busy for a week at least in the pre
sentation of evidence of crimes com
mitted in the county. , 

♦ 

♦ The noise of Fire Depart-
<► ment apparatus sirens sounding 
♦ lustily about the streets this 
♦ morning did not mean that 
♦ there was a fire. No, it was 
♦ just the announcement that to-
♦ day i s being observed through-
♦ out the eountry as Fire Preven-
♦ tion Day. 
♦ The apparatus was decorated 
♦ with signs calling attention to ♦ 
♦ small things which cause fires ♦ 
♦ and urging business men and ♦ 
<¥ householders to a more careful ♦ 
♦ disposition of refuse which ♦ l o n e . 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

BE CELEBRATED 
FITTIN9LY HERE 

Plans for _\e annual observance of 
Columbus Day Tuesday, October 12, 
are being rapidly pushed by various 
organizations of the city, the expecta
tions being that* the day's celebration 
of the national event in Auburn, 
while quiet, will be an interesting 

By far the biggest separate celebra 

STUBT CUSS FOR WORKERS 
' AT KEffiHBORHOOD HOUSE 

A study class IOT volunteer work-
era will be held at the Neighborhood 
House, 77 Wall treet, on Wednes
days from 2 to 3 beginning Wednes
day. A membership fee of $1 will 
be charged and each member will 
be required to give some regular 
time for practice work. Those who 
wish to join are asked to telephone 
902. v 

Three lessons on backgrounds of 
social work, six lessons on play and 
recreation and three, lessons on 
heanh'will be given. 

IN SURROMTFS COURT ' 
Letters of administration were is

sued in Surrogate's Court to Barbara 
Murray in the estate of the mte 
John D. Murray Jr. jof Auburn. 

colony and lodges of the city. Colum
bus himself having been native to 
sunny Italy, its sons and daughters 

♦ might be the start of a serious ♦ 
♦ conflagration. ♦ 

REPAIR STATE 
M ON OUTLET 

•Assistant Superintendent Baldwin 
from the division oflice of the State 
Barge Canal in Syracuse is in Auburn 
with a repair gang engaged in neces
sary repairs to the state dam at the 
end of Swift Street. The Water 
Board, which owns the riparian 
rights and the power developed at 
the state dam, made complaint some 
time ago that the dam was in a con
dition that might develop into a seri
ous impairment o! the power as well 
as to the supply of water from {all banks, a big display of Italian and 

FAIR SKIES BRING LARGE 
TRADE TO PUBLIC MARKET 

The fine weather brought out a 
large number of farm produce grow
ers and a big crowd of buyers to the 
Public Market thi8 morning. Fifty-
eight rigs were on hand all practi
cally sold out. The prices: 

Sweet corn, 10 to 20 cents per 
dozen; butter, 65 cents per pound;' 
eggs, 70 to 75 cents per dozen; live 
chicken, 30 and 32 cents per pound; 
dressed chicken, 40 cents per pound; 
broilers, 30 to 35 cents per pound; 
duck, 35 to 40 cents per pound; 
dressed broilers, 45 cents per pound. 

Beets, 20 cents per peck; toma-

i | 

tion planned is" that "of the Italian i toes, 40 cents per basket; pears, 80 
cents to $1.25 per bushel; onions, 
40 cents per peck, $1.25 to $2 per 
bushel; prunes, $1 per basket; 

in America today take a special in- Jpeacnes, 50 cents per basket; apples, 
| terest in paying reverence to the day. |T0 cents to $1 per basket; carrots, 

A big parade .which will include 
delegations from all of the various 
Italian- lodges and associations in the 
city, the Italian band, and prominent 
city officials will be one of the fea
tures of the Italian'observance. The 
Jine-up ,will be formed at the inter
section of Clark and ' Washington 
Streets and will traverse all of the 
principal streets of the business dis
trict before dispersing at the Court 

8VHACLSB 

World's most beautiful theater 
Always 1.000 seats at 50o 

' Matinee dally 2:15 Nights. 8.15 
A pretentious bill of vaudevil le fav

orites 

BEATRICE HEREFORD 
America's foremost monologist 

Russian Cathedral Singers 
Moscow's famous quartet 

BILLY ARLINGTON & CO. 
Famous travesty comedian In 

"Mistakes Will Happen" 

Owasco Lake that feeds the Barge 
Canal. 

The masonry has become loose 
through the washing out of the point, 
ing and, most menacing of all, the 
apron below the dam has been crush
ed by ice and undermined by the ac
tion of water. Just how long it will 
take to make the repairs or the 
amount of the cost could not be esti
mated by 'Mr. Baldwin today. 

Originally th« jwater power at the 
point now occupied by the state dam 
was acquired by Eliaha Swift and he 
built a wooden dam and a combina
tion saw and grist mill. Hi! title to 
the riparian rights was handed down 
to the old Auburn Water WorksCom-
pany until with the creation of the 
Water Board by the Legislature it 
succeeded to the title. When the 
Erie Canal was built nearly a century 
ago the state built the stone dam on 
this site to control the level of 
Owasco Lake as the water consti
tuted a feeder to the canal at Mos
quito Point. The state has ever since 
maintained the dam. 

house where at 7:30 p. m., a special 
program of speeches and demonstra
tions in honor of the event will be 
given. 

The American observance of the 
day will be marked by the closing of 

E 
Fair skies today drew out large 

number at the second' Tegistra-
tion day in Auburn. Indications this 

Letters'of~admrnisIratlo%"were ft^taftertrooR %*M*'tMK last-year's #T-
sued to William S. Elder in the es* 
tate ot the late Charles A. Walker. 

Petition was filed for judicial set
tlement of accounts in the estate of 
Augusta C. Beyer of Auburn. Cita
tion was issued to October 26. 

The will of the late Lawrence Ken-
ney pf Owasco was admitted to pro
bate and letters testamentary issued 
to Nelson Denman. The estate is val
ued at $200. 

Funeral of Thomas Parker. 
Funeral services for Thomas Park

er, an aged and highly reelected col
ored citizen residing in the Ninth 
Ward, were held at the A.ME. Zion 
Church at 2:30 this afternoon. Rev. 
W- M. Vintes, pastor of the church, 
and Rev. C. A. Smith, a personal 
friend and army comrade of Mr. 
Parker, officiated. In addition to the 
religious service, Seward-Crocker 
Post 45. G.A.R. and St. Peter's Lodge 
No. 8970 G. U- O. of Odd Fellows 
conducted the ritualistic services of 
their respective orders. The church 
waS filled with friends and neighbors. 
The bearers were selected from mem
bers of the Odd Fellows' Lodge. A 
profusion of flowers were sent by 
sympathizing friends. 

were arrested and the automobiles 
confiscated.- Che five boys were re-

' turned to Montreal where they are 
now detained. Freiman, the father 

Civil Service Tests. (of «me o f t h e boys w M t a e f l $200 
A civil service examination for mail *£J&J& £ioftETKT 

elorks is being conducted today i n { « ■ • * , * " • ~?.*t? * ^ " . v . „ -
the Federal Court Chambers under Another of the alleged contraband 
tho supervision of. Thomas Richard-! "<*"<"• « " " that predominate in this 

UTHIUIitA ACCUSES POLES Of 
KUUNG T1MESQ AS TO S U B UUID 
Riga, Oct. 8.-^Lithuanian authori

ties complain that the Poles have pre
vented the signing of an immediate 
armistice covering all territory in 
dispute between the two countries, 
and that Polish troops occupy all the 
territory they want. Teh control com
mission of the league of nations, 
which is endeavoring to settle the dif
ferences between Lthuania and Po
land went from Suwalki to Orany to
day to investigate conditions. Pre
vious to leaving Suwalki it fixed a 
provisional boundary line and issued 
orders couched in emphatic terms 
that both the Poles and Lithuanians 
must retire at least three and on*-
half miles from this frontier. The 
Lithuanians insist the Poles have re
fused to obey. 

son and Frank 
four presented 
testa. 

L. Brannich. Only 
themselves for the 

More than 30 pieces of old mahog
any furniture will be sold at public 
snotion at the Barrow homestead, 
flfcsseateles, X. Y , next Wednesday, 
October 13, 1920—commencing at 
I t « . m.—new time. —Adr. 

term of Federal Court will come up 
Monday. It is the case of the'United 
States vs. an automobile and Joe 

TO PLACE DIAZ ABOARD STEAIER 
Vera Cruz, Oct. 9.—(By the Asso-

Plasso of Roohester. The trial was,Cijited Press—Felix Diaz, nephew of 

ures would be1 considerably eclipsed 
Today is the. first registration day 

in the eountry and next Saturday is 
the' last. Only two registration days 
are held in the country districts-as 
against four in the city. 

Officials in the Board of Elections 
today urged all to visit the polls as 
early as possible so that the last 
minute rush on the last two days of 
registration in Auburn, Friday and 
Saturday next, may be relieved. The 
polls will be open tonight • until 10 
o'clock. 

American flags along the principal 
business thoroughfares ,and special 
exercises in all of the schools of the 
city. 

ALBURN NEEDS t P \ R K because 
it has no park. THE ONLY AVAIL
ABLE SITE for a park on Owasco 
Lake Is LAKESIDE. 

Club to Stage Dance. 
The Hava Good Time Club of this 

25 cents per peck; turnips, 20 cents 
per peek; quinces, 40 cents' per 
peck; potatoes, $1 to $1.50 per 
bushel. * 

Lettuce, five cents per bunch; 
Hubbard squash, two and two and 
one-half cents per pound; egg plant, 
five and 10 cents each; cantaloupes, 
five to 35 cents each; honey, 28 
cents per pound,; celery eight and , a n n 0 unces the date of its next 
10 cents per bunch; peppers. 10 to _ _T . . _ . 
20 cents per dozen; pickles, 60 cents i d a n c e *8 Wednesday next. The af-
per hundred; cucumbers, one cent (fair will be held at Condley's danc-
each; pumpkins, five to 10 cents ing academy and music will be fur-
each. . oby Jpe Hodgson's Jazz Phiends. The' 

committee in charge promises to see 
! that the dancing floor is in the best 
j possible condition for the event and 
j guarantees a good time to all at
tending. 

TOWNSHEND TO AIO WRANGEL 

» , H WORTH OF 
SET S 

The McCarthy Funeral. ' 
The funeral of the late Florence 

McCarthy was held from the home of 
a sister, Mrs. Timothy Hurley No. 
33 % Lansing Street at 9 o'clock 
this morning and was largely attend
ed The services took place at St. 
Mary's Church at 9:30. Rev. John 
•Hayes was celebrant of a requiem j 

[high mass, which was followed by 
the burial service. Many offerings 
of flowers covered the casket. The 
remains were laid at rest in the fam
ily plot in St. Joseph's Cemetery. 
The bearers were James Keefe, 

Buffalo. K Y., Oct. 9.—Set dia
monds said to be worth $200,000 
were taken from Max Lo wen thai, a 
salesman by two highwaymen in Del
aware Avenue early today. Although 
a taxicab driver made a desperate 
effort to deliver the thieves to a po
lice station they succeeded in getting 
away with the plunder. 

Lo wen thai is a salesman for Philip 
Present and Company of Rochester. 
He came to Buffalo from Chicago 
last night arriving here shirtly be
fore midnight. With two* suitcases 
filled with jewelry he boarded a 
street car to go to i.is home in Poto
mac Avenue. 

Lowenthal left the car at Dela
ware and Potomac Avenues and had 
taken only a few steps when a taxi-
cab drove up. Two men sprang out, 
knocked Lowenthal. down, seized his 
suitcases and jumping back into the 
taxicab covered the driver with a re
volver and told him to drive down
town. 

,The driver, Clarence Miller, gath
ered from the conversation of the 
men that they were strangers in the 
city so he took a chance and turned 
off Delaware mto Pearl Street 'bring
ing his car to a stop in front of a po
lice station. 

When Miller ran toward the steps 
of the station the highwaymen open
ed the door on the other side of the 
cab and ran across the street, disap
pearing in the darkness. 

One of Lowenthal's suitcases con
taining three rings was found in a 
vacant lot three miles from the police 
station this morning. 

London, Oct 9.—Major General 
Charles V. F. Townshend, who com
manded British forces which surren
dered to the Turks at Kut-El-Amara 
in 1915, is going to join General 
Baron Wrangel on the Crimean 
front, says the Daily Sketch. 

HOBBIES OF GREAT MEN 

Was 

Cleveland, Ohio., Oct. 9.—Dia
monds valued at $220,000 were 
stolen last night when two men 
jumped from a taxicab in Buffalo and 
attacked Max Lowenthal, a diamond 
salesman for a Rochester, firm, after 
following him from Cleveland, ac
cording to reports received by police 
here. 

As he alighted from street car near 
i ne ve»r«ra were J««I«» Tf«« iw' I his home, Lowenthal told the police» 
George Burns. Jay Donovan, Dudley "_„ JZ~\«*~*-A t**m th« tmitt** I 
Conkright, Richard 
Edward .Xicht. 

Oonovan and 

Dies of Heart Trouble. 
Death came suddenly last night 

to Ernest Smith, age 33 years, for
merly of this city. For nearly a 
month Mr. Smith had been employed 
on the farm o{ Henry Thornton. 
South of Mandana in the Town of 
8kaneateles. Yesterday be was about 
his work «js usual. Last night when 
he was ready to retire be suffered a 
sudden attack ot heart trouble. A 
physician was summoned from Skan-
eateles, but before the doctor arriv
ed he had passed away. Mr. Smith 
is survived by his mother, Mrs. Mary 

Washington's Chief Diversion 
Training Foxes. 

George Washington's principal di
version was training foxes. He was 
fond of fox. hunting. He took the ani
mals home, and trained them in all 
kinds of tricks, which he often ex
hibited to friends. 

Francis Bacon was so fond of fine 
clothes that he spent his odd time in 
trying t*> devise new styles and fea
tures of dress. During his life he 
made some 1,200 drawings of freak
ish costumes. When he could not get 
anybody to wear them, he hired a 
number of men to don.the grotesque 
attire and to promenade the streets 
for his pleasure-

President Cleveland liked to paint 
the children's toys and little odds 
and ends of household furniture. 
Seated on a stool, with the young
sters of the White House around him 
Mr. Cleveland would amuse himself 
for hours decorating their toys in the 
liveliest shades. 

Fennimore Cooper couldn't write 
unless he had gum drops to chew," 
said a librarian. He bought gum-
drops in 10-pound lots. 

Daniel Webster had a curious 
fancy for painting the faces of his 
cattle. One week the poor beasts 
would walk around wtih 'blue faces1 

and the next would appear with red 
ones. The effect was so novel that it 
pleased him and from that time forth ( 
he changed the color whenever he , 
had a few minutes to spare, would 
laugh heartily at the astonishment of 
his friends when they saw the queer-
looking beasts.—Detroit News. 

Woman Champ in Finals. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 9.—Mies 

Alexa Stirling, of Atlanta, national 
woman's champion of the United 
States and Canada, and Mrs. J. V. 
Hurd, of Pittsburg, met at Mayfield 
club here today in thec finals of the 
women's national golf championship. 

Miss Stirling has held the title for 
the past two years and hoped to re
peat for the third time today, a rare 
occurrence in golf. Her opponent, 
Mrs. Hurd, as Dorothy Campbell, was 
a two time champion of Great Britain 
and twice won the United States title. 

Rest Glasses 
N for 
Occasional 
Wearing 

Quite frequently j-oilr ere* become tfreit 
and painful—due to prolonged readtns . 
writ ing or sewing. 
Oar r**t g las ses , for temporary use. 
wi l l prove n pleasing surprise In com
fort and satisfaction. 

Let us make op a pair for you 

^FUTS T H C SEE IN GLASSCJ 

DO YOU BELIEVE LAKESIDE 

PARK should be saved forever aa a 

place of public recreation? If BO 

VOTE "YES" OV ELECTION DAY 

Brotherhood Meeting On. 
Washington, Oct. 9.—Delegates 

two men jumped from the taxicab 
and struck him over the head with 
the butts of revolvers. He fell a p - j f r o m foreign countries were among 
conscious and the men eseaped with; t h o a e w n o addressed the opening ses-
a. suitcase containing the gems. igiQn h e e r t o d a y 0 f t n e ^ o n a annual 

. ~ > . 'congress of the World Brotherhood 
GOLD M I N E Y I E L D S T D S E R ! * w i a r » H n n whlrh will c o n t i n u e 

FICTION 
BIOGRAPHY i 

HISTORY 
TRAVEL 

All The "NEW" Books as Published. 

ColwelTs Bookstore 
* * 

^9—Genesee Street—99 
"Buy A Book a Week." 

Foand at Depth of 300 Feet in New 
Gallery. 

Jaen employed.in driving a new gal
lery in a gold mine' at Charlotte 
Plains of Victoria, Austria, have 
made an astonishing discovery. At 
a depth of 300 feet below the ground 
they have come upon pieces of tim
ber perfectly preserved, which have 
every appearance of having been 

Federation, which will continue 
through Wednesday. Several hun
dred delegates are in attendance. 

Discussion at sessions of the con
gress will center around a brother
hood and its relation to industry, in
ternational problems and organized 
religion. ^, 

King Suffers from Monkey Bite. 
Athens. Oct. 8.—King "Alexander, 

mmmi ^ .-.__ _ —»— ____̂ _r ,, who II&B 1)06X1 suffer in z for s©v©r&l 
aiolloy, of this city, also' a brother I » w n and shaped by the hand of ' d a y s from a monkeky bite sustained 

Cayuga J nian.. ^ .,__ v . , _J |when he went to the rescue of his 

Chocolates 
de Luxe 

Two Dollars 
The Pound 

vrho resides in Wea&aru, 
County and a sister who lives in Mo
ravia. The body was removed to the 
Mullen undertaking establishment. 

Third Game f on Title. 
Baltimore*, Md., Oct. 9.—Baltimore 

and St. Paul will re same their bat 

This timber lies in the bed of an\[n«t d o g , who was being worsted in a 
ancient riv6r now being worked for r ^ t t l e w i t h t n e monkey, .passed a 
gold, and the timber Is oak Now U a d a i g h t . He had two attacks of 
oak has the peculiar property of f e v e r a n d m t eg t inai complications 

{lasting for centuries when buried in 
water or wet sand. Oak piles have 
been taken ou-t from under old woofl-

\ 
QUALITY RIGHT 
PRICE RIGHT 

W. A- TICE& SON 

begun last night and -will be con
tinued Monday. The ease originated 
in Hogansburg in the St. Regis In
dian Reservation, and this fact com
plicates the case for Plasso, who, it is 
alleged, was carrying liquor through 
the reservation. 

Besides the revenue taws that are 

former President Porflrio Dlag and 
leader of a group of potential revo
lutionists in the State of Vera Crux, 
vrho has been under virtual arrest 
here since his arrival on Wednesday, 
will be placed on board the French 
steamer Plandre, plying between 
Mexican and European ports, next 
Monday, it is announced. He has 

alleged*"to "h7ve~bee^~vioUted. there ! d e c l i n e < ! to «*B" P««Ports or other 
| are *the prohibition laws and still ch 
'other law that forbids the traf
fic in alcoholic liquors in Indian res
ervations and with Indians. Several 
of tho Indians from the reservation 

[are here to testify-in the case. Judge 
Mosher of Auburn was assigned to 

'protect the defendant Ma the action. 
Another case originating at the same 
reeervstion is thtt of the government 
against John La Sore, an Indian, and 

i Judge Mosher appears for him also. 

papers and continues to 
passive resistance against 
tion from Mexico. 

tintain a 
deporta-

i 

Cross, Cooattry Flight. 
Ottawa, Ont.' Oct. 9.—Colonel 

Robert Leckie and Major Basil Hobbs 
of the Royal Canadian Air Force, to
day M s m e a their traaeveontlaeatal 
seaplane flight, hoyplnffon* for North 
Bay at S:25 a. m. The aviators are 
frying from Halifax to Vancouver. 

t l e W the" minor *lea"gue" champion- i <» bridges, constructed by the Rom-
1 ens MB sound as when they were put 
there nearly 2,000 years ago. 

Oak, known as bog oak, is found 
buried ha peat bogs and is perfectly i 
black. Intensely hard and very valu- j 

ship this atfernoon. It will be the 
third game of the series, the count 
now standing at two to nothing in 
favor of the local team. Ideal base
ball weather prevails, 

and St, Paul will resume their hat-
set in. 

ADVERTISE IN THE CITIZEN. 

Fresh this week 

The probability U iaat Jack B e n t - l ^ j ^ . J ^ a * there is an absolute 
ley of the-Orioles and Charley Hall 
of the Saints will 
other. 

.famine in seasoned1 oak wood, but if 
again*face e a c h l w e c0 0 1^ suppress Bolshevism aad 

open ap Russia to trade that famine (would soon be ended. Just before 
Status of Banks. 

New York, Oct. 9.—The actual 
condition- of Clearinghouse Banks 
and Trust Companies for the week 
shows that they hold $36,199,980 
reserve in excess of legal require
ments. This hi aa increase of 
f 4 7 , m , * * 0 from last weak. 

Auburn Country Club has 300 
members. Owasco Country Club has 
400 members. LAKESIDE! PARK IS 
THE "COl'NTRY CLUB" OF 8S.OSe 
PEOPLE. TOTE TO SAVE IT FOR 
IOITRSBLF A I D YOUR CHILDREN. 

rr T H E c rrr o w n s L V K R S I D E 
PtRJC T H E PEOPLE OOSTSOL IT. 
If private interests own tho Par*. 
Ihp Deeple wil l HAVE MO CON
TROL. 

Which 4 o you prefer for Lakeside 
J'ark-

UVATB rpHrTRQL or 
PI I U C CONTROL 

the war It was discovered that the 
bed of the River Moksha, for a length 
of over 400 miles, is simply full of I 
magnificent old oak trees bedded ia j 
sand. 

The river is shallow and broad, i 
and the oak can easily be raised. As , 
a matter of fact ,a company was be-, 

i ing formed to work these wonderful 
| deposits when war intervened. 
! 8maH deposits are found in Eng-
i land. There is a j»ool in the River 
j Dart, known from time immemorial 
• s Oak Pool, in the bottom of which \\ 

'are masses of fine, old oak. The 
strange thing is that there are no 

, oak trees near tho spot at present.— 
j Vancouver Sun. 
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